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A Word from the Chair
The Amber Trust was absolutely thrilled to be chosen by the 
staff of the Royal Albert Hall as its first Charity Partner for 
2019. This partnership gives us a fantastic opportunity to 
raise Amber’s profile nationally throughout the year.  

Providing opportunities for our beneficiaries to hear live 
music is something Amber particularly encourages and 
the Royal Albert Hall partnership is already giving amazing 

opportunities to attend concerts for some of the young musicians we support. These are transformative 
experiences for visually impaired children and their families – in some cases, a once in a life-time 
experience creating memories for them and for their families for the future. Other events are planned 
with the Royal Albert Hall and we look forward to the rest of the year with excitement and anticipation.  

In the last 12 months, Amber has made significant progress in developing new musical resources and 
services to enable us to reach as many of the 25,000 blind and partially sighted children in the UK as we 
can. Our Little Amber programme is well established, now supporting 60 families, and in September 
2018 we launched AmberPlus, our music service for visually impaired children over five years with more 
complex needs. Nearly 500 sets of Tuning In AmberPlus resources were sent to schools and organisations 
supporting visually impaired children.  

In further developments, we are currently creating a suite of online materials for teachers working with 
visually impaired children, producing a set of music resources to support young people with life-limiting 
neurodegenerative diseases such as Batten disease, and will be making the existing online Little Amber 
resources available in other languages. It promises to be an exciting and busy year ahead! 

As one of Global’s Make Some Noise Charities 2018, we had fun taking part in fundraising events and 
recordings in October 2018 when, on Make Some Noise Day, Global raised more than £4 million. We were 
overwhelmed when in March 2019 Aled Jones presented Amber with a cheque promising £88,000 over 
the next two years. 

We are delighted to welcome James Lisney as an Amber Patron and thank him for the generous support 
he has already given us through a series of concerts. We also welcome three Ambassadors: Angie 
McGhee, Pat Maynard and Pablo Urbina, who are providing enthusiastic support to our trustees by 
representing The Amber Trust at events.  

We could not provide musical opportunities for visually impaired children without the financial support 
that we receive from Trusts and Foundations and from individuals. This year, we are particularly indebted 
to MariaMarina Foundation, The Linbury Trust and to Julia and Hans Rausing. Since 2017, Amber’s 
talented young musicians have been supported with Julia and Hans Rausing Awards. We were thrilled 
this year when Zoe Dixon took up a place to read Music at Worcester College, Oxford, and Alexia Sloane 
began her studies in composition at the Royal Northern College of Music. We look forward to hearing 
Alexia’s BBC commission performed by Voces8 in a Prom at the Cadogan Hall in July 2019. Very many 
congratulations to them both.                 

Julia Walport, Chair of Trustees
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About Amber
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The Amber Trust was founded in 1995 with the aim to provide blind and partially sighted 
children, including those with additional disabilities, the best possible chance to meet their 
musical needs and aspirations and fulfil their potential. We aim to enhance the lives of as many 
of the 25,000 visually impaired children in the UK as possible through music, and to promote 
high quality music provision.  

The Amber Trust’s core activity is funding Music Awards for individual blind and partially sighted 
children for:  

•  instrumental and singing lessons  
•  the purchase of musical instruments or items of specialist musical technology  
•  appropriate music sessions for those with life-limiting neurodegenerative conditions  
•  tickets and assistance with attending concerts  
•  travel and accommodation to access opportunities for making music  

With many blind children in the UK living in relative poverty, they suffer a double disadvantage. 
Their families cannot afford to give them the musical experiences that can make such a 
difference to their lives.  

For all the children Amber supports, music has a significant impact. 

It not only gives them great joy, research has shown it can scaffold wider areas of development 
including language and communication and social skills, promoting understanding of the world 
around, and fostering well-being. 



The number of the Music Awards 
given is only limited by our 
ability to raise funds. 

As we often receive more 
applications than we are able 
to support, Amber can only 
consider requests that will be of 
clear and direct benefit to the 
child or young person. 

In order to reach more blind and 
partially sighted children we 
have introduced Amber’s direct 
music services for families with a 
visually impaired child aged 0-5 

(Little Amber) and those with complex needs aged 5-18 (AmberPlus). Both schemes have two 
elements. The first is freely available resources that can be viewed online or downloaded and are 
open to all families and professionals in the UK and beyond. The second is the Little Amber and 
AmberPlus Music Awards Schemes through which families receive musical resources and visits 
from specially trained music practitioners. 
 
Alongside Amber’s programme of Music Awards we are pleased to be working in partnership 
with other charities to help more young people, and we are continuing to develop relationships 
with special schools to provide music workshops for visually impaired children with complex 
needs. 

The Amber Trust receives no statutory funding; we rely entirely on fundraising and the 
generosity of our donors. At a time when many public services are declining or have disappeared 
altogether, The Amber Trust has never been needed more.  
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   In 2018/19 250 music awards were made, 
25 more than in 2017/18 

The Little Amber Scheme has reached
73 families during the year



Beneficiaries’ Stories

Many congratulations to Zoe who took up a place to read Music at the 
University of Oxford in October 2018. Zoe is now studying composition 
with Robert Saxton and holds a choral scholarship at Worcester College. 
Amber has known Zoe since 2010 when she first received a music  
award to help purchase a harp at the start of her musical journey.  
We also supported her studies at the Junior Birmingham Conservatoire. 
Zoe is now a talented pianist and clarinettist, gaining a Distinction 
in the ARSM Piano Performance Diploma in 2017. Whilst studying at 
the Conservatoire, Zoe won the Beryl Champin prize for piano at the 
Birmingham Music Festival, and was also selected to represent the 

Conservatoire at the Beethoven Piano Society of Europe’s junior intercollegiate competition. 

But composing is Zoe’s true love, and Amber is proud to have helped nurture her talent by 
providing funding to enable her to attend the Handel House Composition Summer School in 
partnership with the RNIB for the last three summers. At just 14, Zoe was a winner of the Britten 
Young Songwriters Competition 2013 with her atmospheric song Orford Lighthouse being 
recorded live at the Aldeburgh Festival. Since then three of Zoe’s choral works have won national 
competitions and her setting of Emily Dickinson’s Hope for soprano and chamber ensemble 
was rehearsed and recorded in the documentary film Braille Music, in which Zoe also took 
part with other blind musicians. Hearing performances of Zoe’s sensitive and moving works at 
concerts following the Handel House courses led Amber to commission works by Zoe that were 
performed in its annual concerts in both 2017 and 2018. 

Zoe’s talents were shown to the full in the 2018 concert when, in addition to her choral work 
being premiered, she played a Brahms Intermezzo on the piano and joined the ensemble in its 
final number playing Pharrell Williams’ Happy on her clarinet.  

Zoe says: “I am grateful beyond words to The Amber Trust for their generosity in supporting me 
over the past 10 years. The Trust’s charitable endeavour has helped me – and many other young 
musicians – to access opportunities that would otherwise be unavailable to us, and I owe many 
of my most treasured experiences as a musician to the support Amber has offered me.” 

“Music is Hazel’s language”, says her proud mum, Lenny, detailing 
all the ingenious ways Hazel finds to make music every day. “She can 
create a rhythm by tapping a radiator, she can get a tune out of any 
object she finds around the house, and sometimes she simply uses 
her own body to make music, clapping, stamping and clicking to 
improvise musical sounds and patterns.”  

Eleven-year-old Hazel is also an increasingly fluent pianist, thanks 
to her lessons with piano teacher Glenn at the Worcester Snoezelen 
Centre, which The Amber Trust have funded for over seven years.  
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Hazel was born with septo-optic dysplasia and has been diagnosed as having behavioural, 
emotional and social difficulties. She began attending music sessions at the Worcester Snoezelen 
Centre at the age of one, whereupon her mum quickly realised that, whilst Hazel struggled in 
some areas of life, with music she was happy, relaxed, stress free and confident. Hazel received 
her first Amber Award for piano lessons at the age of four, and hasn’t looked back since!  

Hazel absolutely loves the piano; it is her “best friend”, and she uses it to explore contemporary 
musical genres such as funk and reggae, as well as to play classical pieces by composers from 
Bach to Bizet. Her piano lessons are a place for to be creative and to develop a sound of her own. 
Glenn understands that Hazel “needs music”, not just because she loves playing, but because it 
contributes to her general sense of well-being.  

Minnie was five months old when she joined Amber’s 
early years music scheme, Little Amber, with her mum 
Caroline. As a very small baby she was diagnosed with Leber 
Congenital Amaurosis, which is an untreatable degenerative 
eye condition. Here she is at home having her very first music 
session with specially trained practitioner, Sarah, having a lot 
of fun playing the drum!  

Minnie is now 12 months old and the family have had 
just three sessions, but already her progress shows. She is 
developing the ability to listen and to focus; her mobility 
is improving as she is encouraged to move toward sounds, 
and she can recognise when people copy what she does in 

sound, which absolutely delights her! It is also important that Minnie develops her language and 
communication skills, and so Sarah has been showing Caroline how to encourage ‘conversations’ 
through music using a drum and other instruments. Minnie babbles and vocalises in response. 
Sarah is now encouraging her to interact by giving her the time to express herself and be 
acknowledged in return. 

We encourage all those who are involved with caring for 
Minnie to attend the Little Amber visits. As well as mum, 
Minnie’s specialist visual impairment teacher, Hannah, 
attends her music sessions when she can, and learns how to 
interact with Minnie through music using the activities on 
the Little Amber cards that Sarah models for them during 
the sessions.  

Caroline told us, “Minnie loves the lessons and we have really 
benefited from them – incorporating music into Minnie's 
everyday play which she has responded fantastically to!”
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Amber’s Music Services
Amber’s direct music services are a key strategic initiative which enables us to to reach more 
children and young people. They have already achieved a great deal and are growing rapidly. 
‘Little Amber’ is our early years scheme launched in 2017, supporting families with a visually 
impaired child up to the age of five. ‘AmberPlus’ is our new scheme launched in September 2018 
for families with a visually impaired child aged 5–18 who also has complex needs. ‘Music Makers’ 
is our programme of workshops for schools that support children with visual impairment who 
may also have additional needs. 

Little Amber

Since the launch of Little Amber in September 2017, 
the response from families and professionals has 
been phenomenal. The Little Amber scheme currently 
supports 60 families at any one time across the UK, 
providing two-hour music sessions in families’ homes 
from a trained music practitioner. They also receive a set 
of resources: a deck of specially designed activity cards 
and a bag of starter percussion instruments. These cards, 
and their associated songs, are also freely available online 
to anyone anywhere in the world, and the activity cards 
will soon be available in different languages. 

Families on the scheme are supported until their child 
turns five, when they may apply for a main Music Award 
to learn an instrument, or for the AmberPlus scheme if 
the child has severe or profound learning disabilities. 

We are so grateful to the Sisters of the Holy Cross who funded the scheme this year.  

AmberPlus

On 27 September 2018, AmberPlus was 
launched at Hilton London Olympia. 
Professor Adam Ockelford introduced 
the new scheme and Tuning In music 
resources: a collection of specially 
composed songs freely available online, 
a music book and set of cards, written 
and composed by him, and published 
by Jessica Kingsley. Our Patron Derek 
Paravicini wowed guests, as always, with 
his fabulous playing. It was a wonderful 
evening. A huge thank you to the 
MariaMarina Foundation for supporting 



the development of the resources, to the Hilton for their warm hospitality, and to everyone who 
came to support this exciting initiative. 

Every special school in the UK that has pupils who are visually impaired and have complex needs 
has received a free copy of the Tuning In music book and card set. One head teacher wrote, 
‘thanks for sending out the Tuning In cards and book – our music coordinator is VERY excited!’ 
We have sent out over 500 free copies.

Music Makers

Amber’s workshop programme for schools is our newest venture. Early on during the 
introduction of the AmberPlus scheme, some schools said that they would be interested in 
AmberPlus workshops for groups of their pupils so that they could support them with musical 
activities through the year. In line with this feedback, we have taken the AmberPlus one-to-one 
model and extended it into schools through structured workshops with up to six children in a 
group, with their class teachers and support workers as well as parents. In so doing, we have 
significantly increased our reach. We are piloting these workshops in two special schools in 
London: Linden Lodge and Joseph Clarke. In February 2019, we began a series of workshops for 
eight groups across the two schools, which are being funded by the Greater London Fund for  
the Blind.

We would like to thank all our hard-working and dedicated music practitioners across the UK 
who provide these valuable one-to-one music sessions and group workshops to families and 
schools. 
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Amber Resources for teachers 

One of the main barriers that blind and partially sighted children 
face in pursuit of their musical aspirations is the lack of skills, 
knowledge and confidence among teachers. Thanks to a generous 
grant from Julia and Hans Rausing, Amber is producing a set of 
online training materials to tackle this problem. They will comprise 
a set of videos, showing good practice in lessons and musical 
activities with some of our beneficiaries. They will be freely available 
on Amber’s website. Videos will be accompanied by written 
materials, setting out the principles of teaching pupils with little or 

no sight, and will be available next year. We hope they will help to answer the question that we 
are most frequently asked: ‘How can I teach a blind child?’  

With Music in Mind 

Children who are visually impaired often have other 
disabilities too, and among the most challenging of 
these are life-limiting conditions such as the forms 
of childhood dementia known as Batten disease. 
Music is particularly important to many children with 
Batten disease – and increasingly so as their disease 
progresses to its inevitable end. The findings of a 
recent Europe-wide study suggest that this is common 
to many children with Batten disease: often, music 

appears to be the only avenue of self-expression and communication that remains. 

The University of Roehampton has worked closely with Amber 
on a three-year project, generously funded by the Baily Thomas 
Charitable Foundation, that concluded in the spring of 2019. 
Thirteen families were involved, evaluating a range of different 
musical interventions to see which were most effective in 
enhancing the children’s quality of life, in particular, supporting 
language and communication. The research showed that music 
can assist in the continued use of expressive language when 
speech is in decline (or has ceased), and can promote a day-to-day 
understanding of what is occurring, where, with whom and when. 
Singing can assist in the recall of important memories and enhance 
emotional regulation and well-being. For children with limited 
movement, the project indicated how music technology can be used 
to foster social inclusion and active musical participation. 

These ideas are being used to create a new set of online resources for families to use, generously 
funded by The GC Gibson Charitable Trust, which will be launched early in 2020. 
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Fundraising

Amber welcomes a new Patron  

One of the highlights of the year was the appointment of world-
renowned concert pianist and long-standing Amber supporter, James 
Lisney, as a Patron. Over the winter season he arranged a series of four 
stunning chamber concerts at the 1901 Arts Club in London, including 
one performing with his talented daughters Joy (‘cello) and Emma 

(violin). James raised over £2,500 for Amber and we are looking forward to the further recitals 
that James is giving at the 1901 Arts Club this winter, plus a planned series of concerts at the 
West Road Concert Hall in Cambridge.  

Amber’s newly appointed Ambassadors 

Every year, the demand for Amber’s services continues to grow, which makes raising funds ever 
more challenging. Amber is incredibly lucky to have a cohort of extraordinary individuals who 
work diligently organising fundraising events and giving up their time to generally promote 
Amber and the vital work we do.  We are particularly delighted that three of those fundraisers 
have joined The Amber Trust team to support the Trustees as Ambassadors and advocates for 
Amber’s work. 

Angie Mcghee, along with her daughter Poppy, a multitalented young 
musician, has been tirelessly fundraising for Amber since 2010 when they first 
heard Derek Paravicini perform in Chichester Cathedral. Angie has organised 
many musical events in which Poppy has taken part, raising over £1,000 each 
year for the Charity. She volunteers regularly at Amber events and continues to 
spread the word about Amber’s work at every opportunity throughout the UK 

with unshakeable enthusiasm. 

Pat Maynard first knew Derek Paravicini when he played for many years for the 
residents of the Royal Star and Garter Home, Richmond, with Adam Ockelford 
giving early evening concerts that Pat organised. Derek’s playing stimulated 
Pat’s interest in The Amber Trust, and for the last five years, she has been an 
active supporter and fundraiser, organising very successful garden parties, 
concerts and bridge lunches as well as volunteering at the annual concert. 

Pablo Urbina is a young Spanish conductor with a growing professional career 
in the UK and abroad. For the last five years he has conducted the London 
City Orchestra, which, in January 2019, gave a fundraising concert for Amber 
at St Michael and All Angels Church, Bedford Park. Pablo has a passion to 
make music available to all. As an Ambassador for The Amber Trust he is keen 
to advocate for the work that we do, raising awareness of The Amber Trust’s 

activities and musical resources, and promoting the positive benefits that the children and 
young people we support gain through music. 



Community events

Community fundraising events are at the heart of Amber’s activities. Not only do they raise 
vital funds, but they also raise awareness of our cause, attract new supporters, and provide 
opportunities for people to get involved in our work. This year, Amber has continued to enjoy 
amazing support from St Michael and All Angel’s Church, Bedford Park, and has benefited 
enormously from the energetic and diverse range of fundraising activities undertaken by 
members of the church.  

Global’s Make Some Noise 

Amber had the good fortune to be chosen as one of Global’s 
Make Some Noise 2018 charities. Make Some Noise – a national 
charity that funds projects helping disadvantaged children, 
young people and their families – has agreed to fund our new 
AmberPlus music service for families and the Music Makers 
workshop programme for schools throughout 2019 and 2020!  

As part of the campaign, some of Amber’s beneficiaries had the 
opportunity to meet Global’s radio presenters, and here is Amber 
Patron, Derek Paravicini, and beneficiary Ashleigh Turley, meeting 
Heart FM presenter Toby Anstis in London. 

For one whole day, Global united all 
its radio brands to raise money for its 
charities. On 5 October 2018, a dedicated 
team of Amber volunteers met at 6am 
toward the finish line of Heart FM 
presenter Jamie Theakston’s Long Walk. 
The event consisted of Jamie walking a 
gruelling seven marathons in seven 
days for the campaign, helping to raise 
over £4m. The team included Cathie James, from St Michael & All Angels Church, Bedford Park, 
who earlier in the year raised £1,400 for Amber by walking an astonishing 1,000 miles!

The Amber Trust Annual Concert 

On 20 May 2018, Amber hosted its annual concert showcasing some of the talented young 
musicians that we support from across the UK, as well as visually impaired children from 
Germany and Sweden, for an afternoon of music making.

Highlights of the concert included the effervescent young pianist Lucy, rising star Ashleigh, 
the beautiful flute playing of Anna, a Mozart string quartet with Lilly, Poppy, Takashi Kikuchi 
and Ivan, and a very special performance on the harp by deafblind Jessica. The audience was 
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treated to the world premiere of Zoe Dixon’s wonderful 
From a Railway Carriage sung by the St Paul’s Juniors Recital 
Choir. And, as ever, the irrepressible Derek Paravicini took 
requests from the audience, once again demonstrating his 
extraordinary repertoire to everyone’s delight. We received 
many lovely comments:   

‘If last year was eye-opening, this year was truly 
overwhelming. So much talent, so much joy, against such odds too. Very humbling indeed.’  

Thank you so much to St Paul’s School and Karenne Mills for organising and hosting what has 
become such an important occasion in Amber’s calendar. 

A Celebration of Youth Music 

On 30 March 2019, Amber musicians 
and the Fukushima Youth Sinfonietta 
presented a stunning evening of 
Beethoven, Tchaikovsky and Mackenzie 
at St Michael and All Angels Church in 
West London, conducted by Panos Karan. 

The Fukushima Youth Sinfonietta (                             ) is one of the most positive things to emerge 
from the devastation of the 11 March 2011 disasters in north-eastern Japan. The evening was a 
wonderfully moving collaboration and a rewarding experience for some of Amber’s beneficiaries. 
The event was organised by The Amber Trust and Keys of Change in partnership with the Condor 
Trust for Education, and the evening raised over £500 for each of the two charities.

Other successful fundraising events during the year have included: 

There were many other wonderful events that took place throughout the year too, raising an 
extraordinary total £26,555. Thank you all so much!
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Tim Lewis running the 
Hertfordshire half marathon, 
13 miles around the iconic 
Knebworth House, and 
raised over £400.

Tom Clements joined 
hundreds of others on 
New Year’s Day dipping 
in the Firth, dressed as a 
banana, and raised £380!

Our Patron Derek Paravicini 
and serial fundraiser, Poppy 
Mcghee, played together at 
the Bognor Regis Music Club 
and raised £883.



Objectives and Achievements for the year
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•   To sustain our income at £300,000 or more, by seeking support from Trusts and Foundations, 
individual donors, and supporters who run community events in aid of Amber; in the event 
we raised £219,000 during the year. Due to a timing issue, we are unable to recognise 
the credit of a major grant which was due for consideration in this financial year and 
which would have brought income in line with expectations.

•   To continue working with other charities to co-fund music awards where appropriate, to 
maximise the number of children and young people we can help; we worked with other 
charities to explore Music Makers workshops more widely and with the Florence 
Nightingale Aid in Sickness Trust to co-fund the purchase of instruments and equipment. 

•   To continue supporting the Linden Lodge School Summer Scheme for blind and partially 
sighted children by funding music equipment and additional teaching resources, and to 
replicate this provision in two other special schools for children with visual impairment; 
we provided workshops during the  Summer School and funded a Dance and Drama 
workshop at Linden Lodge School for visually impaired children, and funded multi-
sensory workshops for profoundly disabled children at the Royal Blind School.

•   To recruit music practitioners to work for the AmberPlus scheme, to further develop Amber’s 
website to incorporate the new AmberPlus materials, and to launch the scheme in September 
2018, promoting the scheme to professionals and families to ensure take up across the UK; 
we recruited 35 music practitioners and launched the scheme on 27 September 2018 
with 23 families participating in the scheme by 31 March 2019. 

•   To maintain the Little Amber programme at its current level; we increased the number of 
families supported by the scheme from 50 to 60 at any one time.  

•   To continue funding the specialist music provision for children and young people with 
Batten disease; we have supported 34 children and young people with Batten’s which is 
approximately one third of known cases in the UK. 

•   To increase mainstream schools’ awareness of The Amber Trust, to enable us to reach more 
visually impaired children who are being taught in inclusive provision; we worked with 
visual impairment workers in mainstream schools via the direct music services. Pablo 
Urbina is raising awareness of Amber to children in mainstream schools, plus four 
fundraising concerts were held in schools nationwide.  

•   To hold an annual concert giving beneficiaries an opportunity to perform in public with 
professional musicians and Amber’s supporters; the Wathen Hall Concert at St Paul’s 
School in Barnes, in May 2018, was a great success, with lots of new faces taking part. 

•   To continue to develop contacts in the community and provide support for their fundraising 
events; we increased the number of community fundraising events and the amount 
raised increased by more than 16% year on year. 



Plans for the Future
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•   To sustain our annual income at £300,000 by organising fundraising events, seeking support 
from Trusts and Foundations, and individual donors, and continuing to increase the range 
and number of community events organised by our supporters.  

•   To maximise the benefit from The Royal Albert Hall 2019 Charity Partnership and build 
partnerships with other charities and organisations for profile-building and awareness-
raising, and to make good use of new opportunities for raising funds. 

•   To expand our support for special schools with specialised music provision and resources. 

•   To increase the Little Amber scheme to 70 families at any one time, and have 50 families 
signed up for the AmberPlus scheme.

•   To complete the development of resources for the introduction of a new service for children 
and young people with Batten disease and other life-limiting diseases With Music in Mind. 

•   To review and develop The Amber Trust’s organisational infrastructure, taking into account 
Amber’s growth and the introduction of direct music services over the last few years.

•   To introduce an online version of the Little Amber resources in multiple languages. 

•  To complete, launch and promote online training materials for teachers: Sound Touch. 

•   To hold our annual concert giving more beneficiaries the opportunity to broaden their 
experience and build on the success of others.

•   To complete a study on the role of music in children with Leber Congenital Amaurosis. 



Thank You
Growing numbers of enthusiastic volunteers contribute to The Amber Trust’s activities in 
many different ways, helping at Amber’s events or fundraising throughout the UK. Our patron 
Derek Paravicini, alone and with the Derek Paravicini Quartet, has given a number of magical 
performances. We are grateful to them and their manager Johnny Stirling for such unstinting 
support. 

We are indebted to Alison Ashworth for preparing the year-end financial statements and for 
her advice throughout the year, to Gina and Alan Miller for providing the design for our Annual 
Report and other literature, Roger Green for still photography and to all the volunteers who help 
at events. 

Every donation we receive contributes to making a vital difference by enabling a child with little 
or no sight to access and enjoy music. This year we particularly thank the following individuals 
and organisations for personal donations or money raised through community events: 

Angie and Poppy McGhee, Anthony and Katherine Pinching, Ben Moden, Catherine James, David 
Baldry, Gina and Alan Miller, James, Joy and Emma Lisney, Mary and Jane Phillips, Nick Woods, 
Patricia Maynard and Vivian Little, Patricia Mygind, Rob Davenport, Shayini Kugathas, Tim Lewis, 
Tom Clements and Valerie Lamb; Barclays Bank, Chiswick Branch; Bognor Regis Music Club; Bown 
Design and Build; Gleddings Preparatory School, Halifax; Grove House Primary School, Bradford; 
Happy Sky Bakery; Highbury School, Calderdale; Hilton London Olympia; Japan Green Medical 
Centre; King’s College School, Wimbledon; London City Orchestra; My Sweet Academy; Rotary 
Club of Mendip; Rotary Club of Auchterarder and District; St Mary’s Church, Acton; St Giles’ 
Church, Oxford; St Michael and All Angels Church, Bedford Park; St Paul’s School, Barnes; Sing 
Gospel, Ealing; UCL Chamber Music Club; University of the Baleares Choir.  

Our special thanks to those who generously donated in memory of William Arthur Benson, Brian 
Smith and Charles Metherell. 

Grants from Trusts and Foundations are vital in enabling Amber to reach as many visually 
impaired children as possible. For their invaluable support this year, we thank: 
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We also thank those who have given generously but prefer 
no public acknowledgement

The Douglas and Elaine Biart Charitable Trust 
The D’Oyly Carte Charitable Trust 
Frank Homfray Charitable Trust 
The GC Gibson Charitable Trust  
Gerald Micklem Charitable Trust 
Global’s Make Some Noise  
Greater London Fund for the Blind  
The Harebell Centenary Fund  
The Julia and Hans Rausing Trust  
The Linbury Trust  
MariaMarina Foundation  

MVM Charitable Trust 
Odin Charitable Trust  
The PDC Trust
Petersham Festival Trust  
The Rachel & David Barnett Trust 
The RN & G Maini Charitable Trust 
St James’s Place Charitable Foundation 
The Salters’ Charitable Foundation 
Sisters of the Holy Cross Charitable Trust   
The Thomas J Horne Charitable Trust  
Wednesday’s Child 



Summary of Financial Activities

Charitable Activities

During the year to 31 March 2019, the charity raised funds of £218,183 including funds raised for 
specific projects of £135,131 which have been designated as restricted funds.  The income for the 
year is less than budgeted, primarily due to the timing of applications and receipt of grants from 
several Trusts and Foundations, including a new three-year grant obtained shortly after the year 
end. It is anticipated that the shortfall in income will be reversed in the next financial year.  The 
charity also received investment income of £4,399.  

The directors spent £315,620 on charitable activities and raising funds (with £186,583 pledged 
but not yet paid at the year end) and £2,653 on the governance of the charity.  

Investment performance

The investments held by the charity at 31 March 2019 increased in value during the year by 
£6,029. The charity sold investments realising a profit on their values at the start of the year of 
£6,304. The market value of those investments at the year end of £235,989 represents an increase 
in value of £84,548 when compared to the book cost of £151,441. At 31 March 2019 the charity 
also held cash with the charity’s bankers and stockbrokers of £272,508 with sales proceeds and 
investment income due to be received shortly after the year end of £789.  

Internal and external factors

There are no significant internal or external factors currently affecting the charity. 

Investment and Reserves Policy

The charity is reliant on income from friends of Amber, Charitable Trusts and its fundraising 
activities. This income is erratic so it is the policy of the directors to maintain a general reserve 
sufficient to cover the cost of between 18 months’ and 2 years’ charitable expenditure to ensure 
the charity can meet its commitments to its beneficiaries even if there is a dramatic fall in the 
charity’s income. The directors have no plans to build up any permanent endowment. At 31 
March 2019 the charity held £132,443 in restricted funds, and £833 in designated funds, to 
be used for specific projects (see note 11 of the Financial Statements). The remaining funds 
are available for distribution and expenses necessarily incurred in furtherance of the charity’s 
objectives.  

Principal funding sources

The charity’s funds are derived from its fundraising activities and investment income. 
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Structure, Governance and Management

Governing Instrument

The Amber Trust was established by a Trust Deed dated 9 June 1994 and was incorporated as 
a private limited company registered with Companies House on 25 October 1995. The Trust’s 
Memorandum and Articles of Association were amended by special resolution on 5 December 
2017 to bring the Trust's governing documents in line with current company and charity law and 
good practice.  

Recruitment and Appointment of New Directors

The power to appoint new directors of the charitable company is vested in the directors who are 
its trustees for the purpose of charity law. Under the requirements of the Articles of Association, 
one third of the directors are required to retire from office each year and are eligible for 
re-appointment. Tracy Tait retired as a director on 25 September 2018. Simon Vincent and Julia 
Walport will retire this year by rotation and, being eligible, offer themselves for re-appointment. 
In looking for new directors, the directors will bear in mind the experience and qualifications 
of the existing directors and possible candidates. The successful candidates are appointed by a 
meeting of the existing directors. 

Induction and Training of New Directors

The directors share responsibility for the induction and training of all new directors of the 
charity. New directors will be provided with copies of:  

•  The Articles of Association      • The latest accounts of the charity   

New directors are asked to read and familiarise themselves with Charity Commission guidance 
notes CC3 – The Essential Trustee. In addition, directors are encouraged to read Charity 
Commission and other newsletters and to attend courses designed to keep them abreast of their 
duties and responsibilities.  

Organisational Structure

The directors of the charitable company are the same people as its company law members. 
The directors manage the charity generally and meet at least three times each year to take jointly 
all decisions necessary with regard to the review of the charity’s activities and achievement 
of objectives. Stephen Hough is Company Secretary and certain day-to-day administrative 
decisions are delegated to the Chair. 

Wider Network

The charity is not part of a wider network.
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Public Benefit Statement

The directors consider that the charity’s activities, as set out in its Objectives and Achievements 
for the Year are for the public benefit. The directors confirm that they have complied with their 
duty under s17(5) of the Charities Act 2011 to have due regard to the guidance published by the 
Charity Commission for England and Wales.  

Related parties

The charity works closely with the Applied Music Research Centre at the University of 
Roehampton to fund specific projects. Adam Ockelford, a director of The Amber Trust is Professor 
of Music and Director of the Applied Music Research Centre. Professor Ockelford received no 
personal benefit from the grants. The charity has no subsidiaries but does work closely with the 
RNIB (registered charity no. 226227). 

Risk Management

The directors have a duty to identify and review the risks to which the charity is exposed and to 
ensure appropriate controls are in place to provide reasonable assurance against fraud and error.  
At each directors’ meeting a discussion takes place and the significant risks of the charity are 
discussed. Where appropriate, risks are reported on and discussed in subsequent meetings. The 
directors have reviewed the risks to which the charity is exposed and consider that they have 
established sufficient systems and procedures to mitigate those risks.

Amber’s President

Amber’s President, HRH The Duchess of Cornwall, continues to be a great support to Amber. 
Her Royal Highness’s involvement has undoubtedly helped to raise the charity’s profile and to 
attract supporters.

Directors

The following directors held office during the year: 

Julia Walport (Chair) 
Fiona Costa 
Michael Finniston 
Stephen Hough 

The directors who held office at the end of the financial period have no beneficial interest in the 
Company. All new directors are elected on the collective agreement of its present directors.  

Adam Ockelford 
Tracy Tait (retired 25 September 2018) 
Simon Vincent 
Will Walker-Arnott 



Financial Statements

Independent Examiner

The accountants, Messrs Burgess Hodgson, have indicated their willingness to continue in 
office and a resolution concerning their appointment will be proposed in due course at the 
appropriate juncture. 

The accounts have been prepared in accordance with the special provisions of Part 15 of the 
Companies Act 2006 relating to small entities. 

Statement of Directors’ Responsibilities in Respect of the Accounts

Company law requires the directors to prepare accounts for each financial year which give a true 
and fair view of the state of affairs of the company and of the surplus or deficit of the company 
for that period. In preparing those accounts the directors are required to:   

• select suitable accounting policies and apply them consistently;  

• make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;  

•  prepare the accounts on a going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the 
company will continue in business.   

The directors are responsible for keeping proper accounting records, which disclose with 
reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the company and to enable them 
to ensure that the accounts comply with the Companies Act 2006. They are also responsible 
for safeguarding the assets of the company and hence for taking reasonable steps for the 
prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities 

APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS  
AND SIGNED ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD

Lady Julia Walport
Chair

26 September 2019
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Independent Examiner's Report
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Independent Examiner's Report to the Trustees of The Amber Trust Charitable Company 

I report on the accounts of the company for the year ended 31 March 2019, which comprise the 
statement of financial activities, statement of financial position and the related notes.

Respective responsibilities of trustees and examiner  
The trustees (who are also the directors of the company for the purposes of company law) are responsible 
for the preparation of the accounts in accordance with the Companies Act 2006 (‘the 2006 Act’).

The charity’s trustees consider that an audit is not required for this year under part 16 of the 2006 Act and 
that an independent examination is needed.

It is my responsibility to:
• examine the accounts under section 145 of the Charities Act 2011 (‘the 2011 Act’);
•  follow the procedures laid down in the Directions given by the Charity Commission under section  

145(5)(b) of the 2011 Act; and
• state whether particular matters have come to my attention.

Basis of independent examiner's report
My examination was carried out in accordance with the General Directions given by the Charity 
Commission. An examination includes a review of the accounting records kept by the charity and a 
comparison of the accounts presented with those records. It also includes consideration of any unusual 
items or disclosures in the accounts, and the seeking of explanations from you as trustees concerning any 
such matters. The procedures undertaken do not provide all the evidence that would be required in an 
audit and, consequently, no opinion is given as to whether the accounts present a ‘true and fair view’ and 
the report is limited to those matters set out in the statement below.

Independent examiner's statement
In connection with my examination, no matter has come to my attention giving me cause to believe that:

(a) accounting records were not kept in accordance with section 386 of the Companies Act 2006; or
(b) the accounts do not accord with these records; or
(c)  the accounts do not comply with the accounting requirements of section 396 of the 2006 Act other 

than any requirement that the accounts give a ‘true and fair view which is not a matter considered as 
part of an independent examination; or

(d)  the accounts have not been prepared in accordance with the methods and principles of the Statement 
of Recommended Practice for accounting and reporting by charities (FRS102)

I have no concerns and have come across no other matters in connection with the examination to which 
attention should be drawn in this report in order to enable a proper understanding of the accounts to be 
reached.

Mark Laughton FCCA, Burgess Hodgson LLP, Chartered Accountants, 27 New Dover Road, Canterbury, Kent CT1 3DN



The Amber Trust – Statement of financial activities for the year ended 
31 March 2019 including income and expenditure account

Incoming resources:

Donations

Income from fundraising events

Investments

Total incoming resources

Resources expended:

Charitable activities

Raising funds

Governance costs

Total resources expended

Net incoming/(outgoing) 
resources for the year

Other recognised gains/(losses)

Gains/(losses) on investment assets

Net movement in funds

Funds brought forward at 1 April

Funds carried forward at 
31 March

Notes 2019 
£

2018 
£

Unrestricted Restricted Total Total

3

3

4a)

4a)

4b)

6

52,508

30,544 

4,399

87,451

154,093

27,482

2,653

184,228

(96,777)

12,333

(84,444)

274,704

190,260

135,131

-

-

135,131

134,045

-

-

134,045

1,086

-

1,086

131,357

132,443

187,639 

30,544 

4,399

222,582

288,138

27,482

2,653

318,273

(95,691)

12,333

(83,358)

406,061

322,703

271,047 

26,747

7,215

305,009

186,383

16,775

5,632

208,790

96,219

5,515

101,734

304,327

406,061

All of the company’s activities are classed as continuing and there are no other recognised gains 
and losses other than the net movement of funds for the financial periods presented.
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The Amber Trust – Balance sheet as at 31 March 2019

Current assets:

Debtors

Investments

Cash at bank and in hand

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

Net current assets

The funds of the charity:

Unrestricted - undesignated funds

Unrestricted - designated funds

Restricted funds

Total charity funds

Notes 2019
£

2018
£

7

8

11

11

11

789

235,989

272,508

509,286

(186,583)

322,703

189,427

833

190,260

132,443

322,703

1,217

223,817

317,931

542,965

(136,904)

406,061

261,154

13,550

274,704

131,357

406,061
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The trustees are satisfied that the charity is entitled to exemption from the provisions of the 
Companies Act 2006 (the Act) relating to the audit of the financial statements for the year by 
virtue of section 477, and no member or members have requested an audit pursuant to section 
476 of the Act. 

The directors acknowledge their responsibilities for:

l.  ensuring that the charity keeps proper accounting records which comply with section 386 of 
the Act; and 

ll.  preparing financial statements which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of 
the charity as at the end of the financial year and its profit or loss for the financial year in 
accordance with the requirements of section 393, and which otherwise comply with the 
requirements of the Act relating to financial statements, so far as applicable to the charity. 

These statements have been prepared in accordance with FRS 102 1A for smaller entities. 

These accounts were approved by the board of directors on 26 September 2019. 

Signed on behalf of the board 

          

Lady Julia Walport
Chair

26 September 2019
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The Amber Trust – Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 
31 March 2019

1.  Basis of preparation 
The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention, in 
accordance with the Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing 
their accounts in accordance with FRS 102 1A for smaller entities and in accordance with the 
Companies Act 2006.

2.  Accounting policies
 a)  Income 

Donations are recognised as income when received.  If paid under covenant or gift aid, the 
related tax recoverable is recognised when the original donation is received. 

      Other income is recognised when received.
 
 b)   Expenditure 

Charitable activities are those activities undertaken to achieve the charity’s objectives.  
Expenditure on charitable activities is recognised when the Charity’s Music Awards 
Committee has agreed a grant to a beneficiary or when payment is due. 

        Expenditure on raising funds comprises costs incurred in generating voluntary income, 
including fundraising events.

      Governance costs are incurred on constitutional and statutory requirements.

       Support costs have been allocated to charitable activities and fundraising activities on a 
basis consistent with the use of resources.

 c)    Funds 
The charity’s funds have been classified as unrestricted and restricted.  Unrestricted funds 
may be used at the trustees’ discretion in furtherance of the charity’s objectives and aims.  
Where the trustees have set aside a part of the unrestricted fund to be used for specific 
projects, this fund is described as ‘designated’.  Restricted funds may only be used in 
accordance with the donor’s wishes. 

 d)     Investment valuation 
Investments are valued at their year end market values.

 e)      Taxation 
No provision has been made for either income tax or corporation tax, the company being 
exempt as a registered charity.  The Amber Trust is not registered for Value Added Tax. 
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Donations:

From Trusts and Foundations

From individual donors

Gift Aid recovery

Income from fundraising events:

Major fundraising event

Community fundraising

Investments

2019
£

2018
£

Unrestricted Restricted Total Total

37,110

12,690

2,708

52,508

3,989

26,555

30,544

4,399

87,451

135,131

-

-

135,131

-

- 

-

- 

135,131

172,241

12,690

2,708

187,639

3,989

26,555

30,544

4,399

222,582

260,613

7,338

3,096

271,047

3,980

22,767

26,747

7,215

305,009

3. Incoming resources
 b)  Analysis of total support costs
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4. Resources expended
 a)  Analysis of total resources expended

Charitable activities

Music grants approved:

Amber

Little Amber

AmberPlus

Investment fees

Development of resources

Cost of raising funds:

Fundraising and events

Governance

Total resources expended

2019 
£

2018 
£

Support costs Total Total

11,117

13,881

17,571

42,569

-

-

42,569

24,350

2,653

69,572

152,088

43,027

36,841

231,956

2,013

54,169

288,138

27,482

2,653

318,273

140,326

27,967

-

168,293

1,946

16,144

186,383

16,775

5,632

208,790

Direct activity

140,971

29,146

19,270

189,387

2,013

54,169

245,569

3,132

-

248,701

4. b)  Analysis of total support costs

Music awards administration

Office costs

Travel and subsistence

Website costs

Legal fees

Independent examiner fees

2019
£

2018
£

Cost of 
raising funds

Governance Total Total

-

18,844

2,650

2,856

-

-

24,350

-

-

-

-

1,878

775

2,653

42,569

18,844

2,650

2,856

1,878

775

69,572

20,703

6,575

534

4,284

4,887

745

37,728

Charitable 
activities

42,569

-

-

-

-

-

42,569
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The Amber Trust – Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 
31 March 2019 continued

Total support costs include £24,598 in respect of staff costs (2018 £nil) comprising wages and salaries of £21,995; 
social security costs of £2,163; and employer contributions to pension plans of £440. The average headcount 
during the year was 1 (2018 nil).



Profit/(loss) on sale of investments

2019 
£

2018
£

6,304 5,365

5.  Directors’ fees and expenses 
No remuneration was paid to the Directors during the year. 

6.  Realised and unrealised investment gains and losses
 a) Realised gains and losses

 b) Unrealised gains and losses

7.  Debtors
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The Amber Trust – Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 
31 March 2019 continued

Value of investments at beginning of year

Less: value of investments sold

Add: cost of investments purchased

Adjusted value at beginning of year

Market value of investments at end of year

Unrealised gain/(loss)

223,817

(9,912)

16,055

229,960

235,989

6,029

216,435

(5,926)

13,158

223,667

223,817

150

2019 
£

2018
£

Investment income 789 1,217

2019 
£

2018
£



8. Creditors – amounts falling due within one year

Grants approved but unpaid at end of year

Accrued expenses

2019
£

2018
£

186,583

-

186,583

136,712

192

136,904

9.  Capital 
The company is limited by guarantee and has no share capital. Each member has a liability 
limited to £1 for payment of the company’s debts if the company is wound up or dissolved. 

10.  Related party transactions
  Adam Ockelford, a director of The Amber Trust, is Professor of Music and Director of the 

Applied Music Research Centre at the University of Roehampton. The University has 
undertaken research and development projects for The Amber Trust, payments for which 
are negotiated and approved by other Trustees of the Trust. Professor Ockelford receives no 
personal benefit from these payments.   
 

There have been no other related party transactions in the year.

11.  Funds 
An analysis of the company’s assets at 31 March 2019 by fund is provided in the table below:

Current assets

Creditors amounts falling due 
within one year

Net assets

Unrestricted Total

Undesignated Designated

344,927

(155,500)

189,427

833

-

833

509,286

(186,583)

322,703

163,526

(31,083)

132,443

Restricted

£
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Movements on restricted and unrestricted designated funds during the year ended  
31 March 2019 are analysed in the table below:

The funds from the MariaMarina Foundation were used to develop the charity’s fundraising capability; to provide 40 additional music awards; 
and to commission the Applied Music Research Centre at the University of Roehampton to develop music resources for visually impaired 
children with additional needs. 

The award from The Harold Hyam Wingate Foundation was used to fund new music awards. 

The award from Lord Leverhulme’s Charitable Trust was used to fund music awards over two years for students at St Vincent’s. 

The funds from The Linbury Trust comprise the third instalment of an award of £60,480 to be received over three years.  The award was used to 
fund music awards for children with life limiting diseases. 

The award from the Stichting Polar Lights Foundation is being used to develop on-line teaching resources.   

The award from The GC Gibson Charitable Trust will be used to provide musical resources for children with Batten disease and other life-limiting 
diseases. 

The award from the Sisters of the Holy Cross Charitable Trust is being used to fund expenditure on the Little Amber project. 

The award from the Frank Homfray Charitable Trust is being used to fund music awards to children living within 50 miles of Cardiff. 

The award from the Petersham Festival Trust will be used to fund expenditure on the Wathan Hall concert in May 2019. 

The award from The Julia and Hans Rausing Trust is the first instalment of a grant of £200,000 to be received over three years.  It will be used to 
fund the Julia and Hans Rausing Scholarships; expenditure on the Little Amber programme; workshops; and music awards. 
The award from Greater London Fund for the Blind was used to fund the AmberPlus Music Makers programme in London. 

The award from The D’Oyly Carte Charitable Trust will be used to fund the AmberPlus Music Makers programme. 

Designated funds were used during the year to fund the AmberPlus project; a concert; and GDPR compliance.  At 31 March 2019 the Trustees 
had designated £833 to the Wathan Hall concert, to be held in May 2019.

12.   Controlling party 
The directors are the ultimate controlling party.
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The Amber Trust – Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 
31 March 2019 continued

£

Restricted funds Source

MariaMarina Foundation

The Harold Hyam Wingate Foundation

Lord Leverhulme's Charitable Trust

The Linbury Trust

Stichting Polar Lights Foundation

The GC Gibson Charitable Trust

Sisters of the Holy Cross Charitable Trust

Frank Homfray Charitable Trust

Petersham Festival Trust

The Julia and Hans Rausing Trust

Greater London Fund for the Blind

The D'Oyly Carte Charitable Trust

Designated funds

Expenditure At 31 March 2019

2,629

-

-

-

25,405

25,000

2,980

2,840

589

70,000

-

3,000

132,443

833

IncomeAt 1 April 2018

35,291

48

19

(15)

71,014

25,000

-

-

-

-

-

-

131,357

13,550

(32,662)

(48)

(19)

(22,665)

(45,609)

-

(22,020)

(2,160)

(78)

-

(8,784)

-

(134,045)

(13,550)

-

-

-

22,680

-

-

25,000

5,000

667

70,000

8,784

3,000

135,131

833
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